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ABSTRACT. Fifty patients with severe chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease (FEV1 < 50% pred.)
were randomized to a rehabilitation group and a
control group. The rehabilitation group took part in
an individualized multidisciplinary, outpatient 12-
month rehabilitation programme. Exercise training
was intensive during the first 6 weeks and was then
gradually replaced by an individual home-training
programme and booster sessions. Controls received
the usual outpatient care. Positive effects were found
in terms of maximum symptom-limited exercise
tolerance and walking distance (13.5 and 12.1%
increase, respectively) in the rehabilitation group
compared with the controls. Quality of life measure-
ments showed minor beneficial effects on the Sickness
Impact Profile, indicating a higher level of activity.
No effect was seen on the St George’s Respiratory
Questionnaire or the Mood Adjective Check List.
Patients expressed their enthusiasm for the rehabili-
tation programme in a study-specific questionnaire.

Key words:COPD; rehabilitation; exercise tolerance; quality of
life; long-term effects.

INTRODUCTION

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is a
debilitating condition presenting with a range of
functional limitations in the patient’s everyday life
(9, 10). Pulmonary rehabilitation programmes are re-
commended in international guidelines (25) as they have
been shown to have the potential to increase exercise
capacity (8), and improve dyspnoea (8) and various
aspects of quality of life (QOL) (18). However, these
conclusions are based mainly on short-term studies.

Reports on the long-term effects of rehabilitation
programmes on QOL have been inconclusive. In studies
reporting beneficial long-term effects (7, 12, 14, 30, 31)

the same disease-specific measurement, the Chronic
Respiratory Questionnaire (CRQ), has been used (13).
Two further studies present an initial yet transient effect
(6, 17), according to different measurements; the generic
“Fragebogen zur Lebenszufriedenheit” and the disease-
specific St George’s Respiratory Questionnaire (16),
respectively. Two follow-ups from one study (22, 29)
found neither short-term nor long-term effects on the
generic Quality of Well-Being scale, which is often used
in health economy evaluations. Four studies
(6, 17, 22, 31) followed the patients for at least 12
months but only two were controlled (22, 31).

Data on the long-term effects on exercise tolerance
after rehabilitation programmes do not provide uniform
answers either. One study (22) with a very long follow-
up (72 months) demonstrated positive effects on
maximum work-load and endurance compared with an
educational control group for 18 but not 24 months after
outpatient rehabilitation programmes. Another study
(31) with an 18-month follow-up after home-based
rehabilitation demonstrated no effect on walking dis-
tance compared with baseline, but a positive effect
compared with that seen in a control group. Thus, there is
a scarcity of long-term studies, of randomized controlled
studies and studies including combinations of QOL
measures, both disease-specific and generic.

The aim of the present study was to examine long-
term effects of outpatient rehabilitation on exercise
tolerance and various aspects of QOL, both disease-
specific and generic, in a randomized controlled trial.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Design

Patients with COPD were recruited consecutively and, when a
sufficient number had been collected, randomized to produce a
rehabilitation group and a control group of equal size.
Physiological and QOL measurements were performed at
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baselineand at follow-up 12 monthslater. The control group
receivedthe usualoutpatientcare.All the patientsweregiven
written informationbeforeconsent.Thedesignof thestudywas
approvedby the local ethicscommittee.

Patients

The patientswererecruited from the outpatientDepartmentof
PulmonaryMedicine, Sahlgrenska University Hospital, Göte-
borg betweenApril 1993andMarch 1995.The criteria for the
inclusion of patientswere: a diagnosisof COPD, age 45–75
years,FEV1 of< 50% pred. after bronchodilation and paO2

of> 8 kPaandastableclinical condition.COPDwasdiagnosed
according to clinical criteria: chronic obstructive disease;
developingafter at least10 pack yearsof smoking;debutof
symptomsafter 40 yearsof age;dyspnoeamainly elicited by
exerciseor infections;nohistoryof clinically significantallergy.
The exclusioncriteria were disablingor severediseasesother
than COPD or the co-existenceof other causesof impaired
pulmonaryfunction. All thepatientsfulfilling thesecriteriawere
told about the rehabilitation programme and invited to
participate.Of 58 patientsinvited to participate,55 declared
their interestin participating;onepatientchosenotto participate
due to lack of time and two said they had no interest.Of 28
patientsrandomizedto therehabilitationgroup,two diedduring
the intervention period(oneof respiratory failure andoneof a
malignancy).Thus,26 patientsremainedfor evaluationin this
group.Twenty-sevenpatientswere randomizedto the control
group.Oneof themdiedof respiratoryfailure,onewasexcluded
becauseof serious heart diseaseand one patient did not
completethe follow-up examination,leaving 24 controls for
comparativeevaluation.If a patientsufferedan acuteexacer-
bation of his pulmonary diseaseat the time of assessment
(baselineor follow-up), thiswaspostponedfor 3 weeksandthen
performed.Patientswho developeda lasting deteriorationin
their COPDduring thestudyperiodwerenot excluded.

Rehabilitation programme

Thephysiotherapy programmeconsistedof trainingsessionsat
the Department of Physiotherapy. These included bicycle
training, arm training and training in breathing techniques.
The sessionswerescheduled:twice weekly for 6 weeks,once
weekly for another6 weeks,once every secondweek for 6
weeksandthenoncea monthfor the remainingperiod.Every
sessionlasted45min, the first 15min dedicatedto breathing
techniquesin the initial phase and later to arm-training.
However, breathingtechniqueswere continuouslyreinforced
lateron.Breathingtechniquestaughtwere:pursedlips breathing
anddiaphragmatic breathing.A 30-minperiodwasdedicatedto
bicycle training. The training programme was precededby a
symptom-limited incrementalexercisetest(W max).Thelevels
initially tried during training sessionswere 42 and 85% of W
maxat2-min intervalsafter5 minuteswarmingupat50%of W
max.These2-min intervals at 42%and85%wererepeatedfor
25min at most. The intensity of training was then gradually
increasedif possible.Thephysiotherapistuseda Borg score(3)
to helpadjustto anappropriatelevel.A Borgscoreof 15 (hard)
for “effort” wasregardedastheupperlevel. Oxygenwasgiven
if the saturation levels fell below 90%. The patients also
receivedinstructionsfor daily walksandanindividualizeddaily
30min home-training programme. This included thorax and
shoulder-girdle mobility training andmusclestrengthtraining.
For upperextremitystrengthtraining, rubberbandswereused

(Thera-Band ResistiveExerciser,The Hygienic Corporation,
Akron, Ohio 44310,USA).

An occupational therapistgavethepatientsinformation about
energy-savingtechniques (two sessions).A dietitian informed
themaboutnutrition in COPDandintervenedin everycaseof
weight loss,malnutritionor obesity.Two educationalsessions
with 8–10patientsin eachwereheldonthefollowing questions:
whatis COPD,whatmedicationis usedandwhatareits effects
and does it help to quit smoking. The greater part of the
information programmewas individualized and included one
visit every3 monthsto arespiratorynurseandphysician(COPD
outpatientteam).Topics includedgeneralinformation on the
diseaseitself, howto managemedication, smokingandsmoking
cessationand self-caretips. The patient’s partnerswere also
invited to join the information programme.

Procedures

All the physiological and QOL assessmentswere blinded,
exceptthewalkingtest,whichwasperformedby thenursein the
rehabilitation team. The subjectsfilled in the questionnaires
after beinginstructedby a researchnurse.

Physiological measurements

Routine spirometry was performed using a Sensormedics
Spirometer922, Yorba Linda, CA, USA, 15min after the
inhalationof 1 mg of terbutalineto reachoptimal standardiza-
tion. Carbonmonoxidetransferfactor (TLCO) was measured
using the single-breath method. Values for prediction were
those describedby Berglund et al. (1) and Salorinne (23),
respectively. Arterial blood gases(paO2 and paCO2) were
measuredin all patients.Exercisetolerancewasassessedby (a)
a 6-min walking distance test (6-mwd) with standardized
instructions (5), (b) an incremental,symptom-limited cycle
ergometertest(RE820,RodbyElektronikAB, Sweden).The6-
mwd wasalsoperformedevery3 months in the rehabilitation
group.Nutritional statuswasassessedby: (a) bodymassindex
(BMI), (b) % idealbodyweight,and(c) fat-freebodymass(24)
using a body impedance analyser (BIA 101/s Akern-RJL
Systems,Firenze,Italy).

QOL questionnaires

Disease-specific. We useda validatedSwedishversion(11)
of the St George’s RespiratoryQuestionnaire (16). It has 76
itemsdivided into threesections:Symptoms(problemscaused
by specificrespiratorysymptoms),Activity (restriction of ac-
tivity by dyspnoea)and Impacts (impact on everyday life
causedby thedisease).Every item hasa predeterminedweight
quantifying the severity of problemsor limitations. Compo-
nentscoresarecalculatedfor eachof the threesectionsanda
total score including all items is derived. The scoresrange
from 0 to 100% of possibledistress.A low scorethus indi-
catesgoodhealth.

Generic.Functionalstatuswas measured using a validated
Swedishversion (27,28) of the SicknessImpact Profile (2).
This is a well-known, generichealthstatusquestionnaire con-
structed to facilitate comparisonsbetween different health
conditions over a range of important functional aspects.It
consistsof 136 weighted items groupedinto 12 categories:
ambulation,body careandmovement, mobility, emotionalbe-
haviour, social interaction, alertnessbehaviour,communica-
tion, work, sleep and rest, eating, home management and
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recreationand pastimes.Patientssimply check all the items
that apply to themtodayin relationto their health.A predeter-
mined weighting systemreflects the severity of dysfunction.
The scalescoresare expressedas a percentageof maximum
dysfunctionto form a 0–100scale.A scoreof 0 indicatesno
dysfunction,a scoreof> 0 <=10 indicatesslight to moderate
dysfunctionanda scoreof> 10 indicatesmarkeddysfunction.
The scoresin the categoriesambulation,body careandmove-
ment, and mobility form a physical dimensionand the cate-
gories emotional behaviour, social interaction, alertness
behaviourandcommunicationform a psychosocialdimension,
while all 12 categoriesareincludedin an overall SicknessIm-
pactProfilescore.

Well being.The Mood Adjective CheckList measuresvar-

ious aspectsof emotionalwell being (26). We useda shor-
tened 38-item version covering three basic dimensions of
mood: pleasantness/unpleasantness, activation/deactivation
and calmness/tension.The scoresfrom all the items form an
overall Mood Adjective CheckList score,range1–4. On this
scale,higherscoresindicatea morepositiveemotionalstate.

Study-specificquestionnaire

Patientsin the treatmentgroup answered specific questions
aboutchangesin theseverityof their dyspnoeaandtheir views
on the structure of the rehabilitation programme and its
usefulness.

Statisticalanalysis

Descriptivestatisticswerecalculatedfor baselinedatain thetwo
groups.Differenceswithin the groupswere testedby Fisher’s
non-parametric permutationtest for paired observations(4).
ComparisonsbetweenthegroupsusedFisher’snon-parametric
permutationtest (4). Post-hocitem analysisof the Sickness
Impact Profile categoriesthat differed betweengroups was
performedusing Fisher’sexact test. A p-value of< 0.05 was
regardedassignificant.

RESULTS

Baselinecharacteristics.Baselinecharacteristicsfor
the treatmentand control groupsare given in Table I.
The subjectswere heavy smokersor former smokers
and had severeairways obstructionbut no respiratory
insufficiency. Maximal exercise capacity (Table II)
wasreducedto 51% predicted(20) in the rehabilitation
and53% in the control group.Therewereno significant
differencesbetweenthegroupsexceptin termsof paO2.

TableI. Baselinecharacteristicsby groups

Variable
Rehabilitation
group

Control
group

Patients,n 26 24
Men/women,n/n 14/12 12/12
Age, years 66.0(5.4) 66.8(5.4)
Currentsmokers,n 6 4
Packyears 35,8(11,9) 40,1(21,1)
FEV1 % pred. 30.7(11.4) 34.1(10.2)
VC % pred. 60.0(15.4) 66.0(16.)
TLCO % pred. 45.5(14.3) 43.5(17.2)
paO2 kPa 10.0(1.2) 9.4 (0.9)
paCO2 kPa 5.4 (0.5) 5.4 (0.7)
BMI 22.8(3.8) 23.1(4.3)
%IBW 90.4(15.0) 92.8(17.4)
FFM kg 48.1(7.7) 50.4(10.4)

BMI = Body MassIndex; % IBW = % of ideal Body Weight;
FFM = Fat-freeBody Mass.Valuesare either numbers(n) or
means and standard deviations. All comparisonsbetween
groupswerenon-significantexceptfor pO2 (p< 0.05).

TableII. Outcomemeasuresin therehabilitationandcontrolgroups.Meanvalues(SE)at baselineandat 12months
follow-up are givenanddifferenceswithin groupsoutlined

Rehabilitationgroup(n = 26) (Intentionto treatment) Controlgroup(n = 24)

Variable Baseline 12 months Baseline 12 months

6-mwd,m 312(14.6) 350(17.7)** 308 (15.4) 306(20.8)ns
W max,W 60.6(5.1) 70.0(5.0)** 62.4(3.9) 63.2(4.9) ns
FFM kg 48.1(1.5) 48.5(1.6) ns 50.4(2.12) 50.2(2.0) ns
Daysin hospital† 2.3 (0.9) 7.2 (2.9)* 2.0 (0.9) 3.6 (1.7) ns
SGRQtotal score 48.6(2.6) 48.9(3.4) ns 45.3(3.0) 45.8(3.3) ns
SGRQsymptomsscore 60.3(4.7) 52.8(4.6) ns 47.7(3.6) 43.6(4.7) ns
SGRQactivity score 64.3(3.0) 65.0(3.5) ns 64.7(3.7) 64.3(2.9) ns
SGRQimpactsscore 35.4(3.2) 38.0(3.8) ns 33.1(3.4) 35.6(4.1) ns
SIP total score 9.05(1.1) 8.98(1.1) ns 7.78(1.4) 8.88(1.4) ns
SIPphysicalscore 6.09(0.7) 6.37(1.0) ns 6.04(1.0) 7.17(1,4) ns
SIPpsychosocial score 5.94(1.5) 5.74(1.2) ns 4.02(1.3) 4.43(1.2) ns
MACL total score 3.01(0.12) 3.04(0.12)ns 3.08(0.11) 3.11(0.11)ns

* p< 0.05; ** p< 0.01 (Fisher’spermutationtest); ns= non-significant; 6-mwd= 6 min walking distance;Wmax= maximum
symptoms-limited incremental exercise test; FFM = Fat-free Body Mass; † Days in hospital during the past 12 months;
SGRQ= St George’sRespiratory Questionnaire;SIP= SicknessImpactProfile;MACL = Mood Adjective CheckList.
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Adherenceto the rehabilitation programme.All 26
patientscompletedthe educationalprogramme.Twenty
patientswereregardedascompliers,asthey completed
the essentialparts of the exercisetraining programme
(range 17–36 visits); six patientswere non-compliers
(2–9 visits), two due to lack of motivation and four to
a deteriorationin their COPD. Threeof thesepatients
also presentedwith other health problems(heart dis-
ease,dysphagia,osteoporosisand chronic urinary tract
infection).

By way of comparison,threepatientsin the control
groupdevelopedunstableCOPDwith frequenthospita-
lizations. One patient developedParkinson’sdisease.
One patient amongthe compliers in the rehabilitation
group developedchronic respiratoryinsufficiencywith
long-term oxygen treatment,but no one among the
controls.

Changesin physiological and QOL data. Table II
presentsdatafor baselineandfollow-up for the rehabi-
litation group(intention to treat)andcontrols.Walking
distance and maximum exercise tolerance increased
significantly in the rehabilitation group (12.1 and
13.5%,respectively)but not in the control group.The
6-min walking distance increasedcontinuously even
after the initial intensive training period (data not
shown).No increasein fat-free body masswas noted.
No significant changeswere seen for QOL data in
either group. Table III comparesthe changesin the

treatmentgroup (both intention to treat and on treat-
ment)with the changesamongthe controls.Changesin
the treatmentgroupdiffered significantly from thosein
the control groupin termsof exercisetolerancebut not
for fat-freebody massor QOL data.However,when it
comesto the SicknessImpact Profile, there is a ten-
dency for patientsto deterioratein the control group
after 12 monthsbut to stay the samein the treatment
group(Fig. 1). This differencebetweengroupsdid not
reachsignificancefor any of the SicknessImpact Pro-
file factors. A post hoc analysisof differencesin the
SicknessImpact Profile categorieson item level re-
vealed less dysfunction in the rehabilitationgroup on
two items: “I lie down more often during the day in
order to rest” (factor SR) and “I am not doing any of
my usualphysicalrecreationor activities” (factor RP),
p< 0.05.

Smokingstatus.Thereweresix smokersin the reha-
bilitation group and four amongthe controls.Two pa-
tients in the rehabilitationgroupandtwo in the control
groupstoppedsmoking.

Days in hospital. Days in hospital increasedin the
rehabilitationgroup (p< 0.05) but also in the control
group (ns). However, when the changeswithin both
groupswere comparedthey were not significantly dif-
ferent (Table III). The data on hospitalization were
skewed.Onepatientaccountedfor 50% of the increase
in the treatmentgroup.

Fig. 1. Mean changesin SicknessImpact Profile (SIP) scores,0–1 months:on treatmentgroup comparedwith controls.Data
are shownfor the categories:sleep/rest,emotionalbehaviour,body care/movement, homemanagement,mobility, social inter-
action, ambulation,alertnessbehaviour,communication, work, recreation/pastimesand eating. Lower scoresindicate better
healthstatus.
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Study-specificquestionnaire: (rehabilitation group
only). The form wascompletedby 21 patients.Eleven
reporteda reductionin dyspnoea.Of 10 patientsreport-
ing no improvementin dyspnoea,5 belongedto the
subgroupof non-compliers.The last questionon this
form “Do you haveother commentson the rehabilita-
tion programme?”gave 1–4 descriptiveanswersfrom
18 patients.The mostcommonrepliesrelatedto better
emotionalwell being, a positive feeling that someone
caresaboutme, a feeling of greatersecurityand posi-
tive experiencefrom learning respiratory techniques.
Other commentswere: more knowledgeand easierto
copewith the disease.One patientconsideredthe pro-
grammehelpful, but heavy and laboriousat the same
time.

DISCUSSION

Most studieson the effect of rehabilitationprogrammes
in patientswith COPDhavefocusedon whetheror not
improvementsin physicalperformancecanbeachieved
and thus presentdata before and immediately after a
periodof intensivephysicaltraining.Whethertheeffects
of these training sessionson exercise tolerance or
comprehensiveQOL measurescan be sustainedfor
longer periods and whether practical models for
continuous training can be developedhas not been
studiedto the samedegree.Only two controlledstudies
havefocusedon someof theseissues.Ries et al. (22)
usinga schemewith monthly reinforcementafter an 8-
weekoutpatientrehabilitationprogrammedemonstrated
improvementsin exercisetolerancebut not QOL using
the Quality of Well-Being scale.Wijkstra et al. (31)

developed a scheme with intensive home training
following a 3-month outpatient rehabilitation pro-
gramme.They showedbetterperformanceafter rehabi-
litation comparedwith controls,but not versusbaseline.
The presentstudy supportsthe hypothesisthat lasting
effects on exercisetolerancecan be achievedafter 12
months with an initial intensive period of outpatient
training followed by reinforcementsessionsand an
individual hometraining plan. The level of increasein
exercisetolerancewas comparableto that reportedin
short-termstudies(8).

Rehabilitationprogrammesfor COPD can be orga-
nized in different ways. Inpatient rehabilitation is
convenient for the patients but costly. Home-based
rehabilitationrequiresthe care-giversto spenda great
dealof time travelling.Theoutpatientmodelusedin this
study appearsto be more economical. However, it
requiresthe patientsto cometo the rehabilitationclinic
regularlyandsoits useis limited to urbanareaswithin a
shortdistance.Our datashowthat mostpatients(95%)
with severeCOPDwithout respiratoryinsufficiencytake
aninterestin arehabilitationprogrammeof thiskind and
that the majority (77%), when offered it, are able to
comply.

However,in contrastto someotherlong-termstudies
(7,12,14,31), no significantoverall effect on QOL (St
George’s RespiratoryQuestionnaire,SicknessImpact
Profile andMood Adjective CheckList) wasseen.The
reasonfor this is not clear.Onepossibleexplanationis
the varying psychometricpropertiesof the measure-
mentsusedin different studies.Evenreliableandvalid
instrumentsdiffer in termsof both what and how they
measureQOL; e.g. conceptscovered,scoringsystems

TableIII. Comparisonof changesbetweenthetreatmentgroupandcontrols.Meandifferences(SE),baseline- 1–12
monthfollow-up

Rehabilitation group
(intentionto treat)

Rehabilitationgroup
(on treatment)

Control
group

Variable (n = 26) (n = 20) (n = 24)
D6-mwd,metres 38.0(10.1)* 45.5(11.3)* ÿ2.2 (11.5)
DW max,Watts 8.2 (2.5)* 1 11,3(2.1)** ÿ0.7 (2.3)2

DFFM kg 0.4 (0.4) ns 0.4 (0.4) ns ÿ0.2 (0.6)
DDaysin hospital 4.9 (2.7)* 0.5 (0.8) ns 1.6 (1.7)
DSGRQtotal score 0.3 (2.2) ns ÿ0.2 (1.9) ns 2.1 (2.9)
DSIPtotal score ÿ0.07(1,0) ns ÿ0.02(1,2) ns 1.1 (1.1)
DMACL total score 0.03(0.1)ns 0.1 (0.1) ns 0.0 (0.1)

For explanationsseeTable I. ns= non-significant. * p< 0.05; ** p< 0.01 (Fisher’spermutationtest); 1 n = 25 (one follow-up
testmissingdueto cardiacarrhythmia).
2 n = 21 (onefollow-up testmissingdueto cardiacarrhythmia,alsotwo control patientsrefusedto performtestno. 2).
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and responsiveness.The absenceof changes after
rehabilitation seen in generic measurementslike the
Quality of Well-Being or Sickness Impact Profile
probably reflects a limited responsivenessin these
comprehensiveforms (19,22). The studiesthat demon-
stratelong-termeffectson QOL (7,12,14,31) haveall
usedtheChronicRespiratoryQuestionnaire(CRQ)(13).
The CRQ is disease-specific,its dyspnoeasection is
patient-specificandtwo of its otherthreesectionscover
emotionalreactionsto COPDaswell ascopingaspects.
In fact, there are someparallelsbetweenitems in the
CRQandthefreecommentsmadeby thepatientsin our
study-specific questionnaire. In contrast to the St
George’sRespiratoryQuestionnaireand the Sickness
Impact Profile, which focus primarily on physical
function, there is no strong correlation betweenim-
provementsin CRQ scoresandexercisetolerance(21).
Other authors using the St George’s Respiratory
Questionnaire(17) andothermeasurements(6,22) have
alsofoundno significantchangein QOL after long-term
follow-up. The St George’sRespiratoryQuestionnaire
hasbeenshownto be responsive(15) in manyrespects.
Thesefacts suggestthat the conflicting data on QOL
after rehabilitationfor the study-specificquestionnaires
dependat leastin parton thedifferentdomainscovered
by theCRQcomparedwith theSt George’sRespiratory
Questionnaire;i.e. theydonot focuson thesameaspects
of disease-specificQOL. However, a tendency to
arresteddeteriorationwas seenin the SicknessImpact
Profile and item analysesindicate a higher level of
activity after rehabilitation.

Pulmonaryrehabilitationis now underdebate.In the
authors’opinionthereareseveralargumentsin favourof
pulmonaryrehabilitationin COPD: the severityof the
disease,thelow availabilityof moreeffectivetreatments,
suchaslungtransplantationandemphysemasurgery,the
positiveeffectson exercisetoleranceanddyspnoea,the
patients’complianceandappreciation,andthe positive
effects seen on QOL as defined by the CRQ. One
remainingissue,however,is to showthesignificanceof
theseeffectsalsousingotherQOL measures.

In conclusion,our data show that lasting effects on
physical fitness can be achieved with an outpatient
rehabilitationprogramme.QOL hasnot beenshownto
improveasaresultof rehabilitation,butourdatapoint to
apossiblearrestin deteriorationwhencomparedwith the
controls. Patientsexpressedtheir gratitudeand enthu-
siasmfor the therapeuticapproach.
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